
 

 

                                         

 

Agenda                                                                                Friday 25 May 2012 / 9:30 – 11:15 am / AH527 

 

AT/BY         ITEM            SUBJECT                                                                                                                        PAGES 
      

9:30 1 
 

 Welcome and call to order   

 2  Receipt of agenda and 12 April meeting notes  1-6 
      

9:35 3  Return to 12 April discussions for possible 
recommendations to President Timmons: a) 
Car Share b) Bottled Water (see 12 April 
meeting notes) 

  

      
10:00 4  “Sustainability” as a degree designation – not 

faculty specific  (guest John Metcalfe, 
Registrar) 

 XX 
 
 

 
10:20 

 
 

10:45 
 
 

10:55 
 
 
 

11:00 
 

11:10 

 
5 
 
 

6 
 
 

7 
 
 
 

8 
 

9 

  
Regina Farmers Market on Campus (guest 
Ada Bennet) 
 
Standing Agenda Item – Specific Sustainability 
Initiatives (Chair) 
 
Article “Ways to Facilitate sustainable pro-
environmental behavior (PEB) among 
employees….” 
 
DRAFT –Annual Report 
 
RCE Recognition Event 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
7-9 
 
 
10 
 
 
11-12 
 
 
 
13-14 
 
15-19 

11:15 
 

10  Adjournment   

PACS 2012 & 2013 meeting dates  

12 Sept, 7 Nov, 16 Jan, 6 Mar, 8 May 

 

Please send agenda items and supporting material to Brenda.Olson@uregina.ca. 

 

PACS 
(AdAdivos\\\\Commi
ttee on Sustainabiity 
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MEETING NOTES                                               Thursday 12 April 2012 / 9:30 – 11:30 am / AH527 
 

MEMBERS     T Chase (Chair), K Arbuthnott, L Benko, J Bergen, G Huang, D McMartin, J Woytuik  

 

REGRETS M Blackhurst, E Boyle  

 

GUESTS Nathan Luhning, Manager of Business Development & Kim Sare, Sustainable Communities 

Coordinator, City of Regina; John Klein, President, Regina Car Share Cooperative; Jim Goetz, 

VP Government Relations, Canadian Beverage Association; Paige Kezima, URSU  
 

 

1. Call to order at 9:30 am; agenda received without changes 

 

2. 16 March 2012 meeting notes received without changes 

 

3. City of Regina – Presentation on increasing transit use by University Students and Staff - Mr Luhning 

and Ms Sare joined the meeting (Residence Managers Eric Exner (UR) and Rhonda Litzenberg (Luther) 

also joined the meeting).  Mr Luhning provided an overview of current use, what’s new with transit, 

future use/solutions with respect to the U of R and the reintroduction of UPass discussions (UPass was 

defeated in 2009 at a student referendum).  The City will be working on better marketing strategies, as 

well as improving routes and service to the University.  They are interested in participating in a Working 

Group which would include Human Resources, Administration (Parking Services) & URSU representatives 

and possibility others.  The Working Group may consider smaller buses, UPass exemptions, and extended 

service times as part of their focus to improve transit.  In addition the City of Regina was encouraged to 

coordinate with Student Affairs around Welcome Week / Orientation with the possibility of offering free 

bus rides to introduce students to the bus. 

It was agreed that this item would return to PACS in six months’ time.   

 

4. Car Share – Presentation on car sharing at the University of Regina - John Klein, President Regina Car 

Share Cooperative, joined the meeting (Residence Managers Eric Exner (UR) and Rhonda Litzenberg 

(Luther) also stayed for this discussion).  Mr Klein explained the benefits of car sharing and the ecological 

and sustainability advantages it presents.  The RCS is interested in bringing the University of Regina on 

board as a ‘Business Member’.  A business membership would cost about $20,000 and would allow RCS 

to lease two vehicles from the University of Regina which would accommodate about 20 members ($25 

for each member).  RCS is responsible for all insurance associated with the vehicles and at the end of the 

agreed-upon lease the vehicle would return to the UofR fleet.  RCS handles all administrative work 

associated with car sharing including driver abstracts, booking vehicles, and billing members.  This item 

PACS 
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   PACS Meeting Notes / Pg 2 

will return to the next PACS meeting for deliberation by members if a recommendation regarding same 

should be made to President Timmons. 
 

5. Bottled Water – Mr Jim Goetz, VP Government Relations, Canadian Beverage Association, along with 

Paige Kezima, University of Regina Students Union representative joined the meeting.  Mr Goetz 

provided an overview of the CBA industry and its member companies and provided statistics on several 

issues associated with bottled water.  Providing a different point of view, Ms Kezima spoke to URSU’s 

campaign to ban bottled water on campus.  There was discussion about public vs. private goods. PACS 

members requested any statistics quoted in either presentation be as up-to-date as possible.  Mr Goetz 

committed to looking into the statistics he quoted and resubmitting if necessary.  This item will return to 

the next PACS meeting for deliberation by members if a recommendation regarding same should be 

made to President Timmons. 

 

6. Information and Updates from the Chair and PACS Members – Lyle Benko reminded PACS to submit the 

Facilities Management and/or Print Optimization Project as initiatives for recognition at the RCE 

Saskatchewan Education for Sustainable Development Recognition event on 7, June 2012. 

 

 

7. ADJOURNMENT at 11:30 am        NEXT MEETING 25 May, 9:30 – 11:30 am (AH527) 
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20 Bay St WaterPark Place, 11th Floor Toronto ON M5J 2N8    Tel:  (416) 362-2424 Fax:  (416) 362-3229 

www.canadianbeverage.ca 

April 25, 2011 

 
University of Regina 
President's Advisory Committee on Sustainability 
 
Dear President’s Advisory Committee on Sustainability Members: 

Thank you once again for allowing the Canadian Beverage Association (CBA) to discuss the 
beverage industry and bottled water at your recent meeting.  CBA would like to take this 
opportunity to provide follow-up information on questions that the committee requested 
during the meeting.  
 
1. Question regarding the age of the statistics for the energy inputs of a 12 gram, 500 ml PET 
bottled produced from virgin material being .84 MJ1   

Although, the statistic is from the year 2002 it is still relevant because the energy inputs for the 
production of PET bottles have not drastically changed. In fact, due to the thinner and lighter 
PET bottle designs the energy input for the production of PET bottles has slightly decreased. In 
terms of environmental impact, PET’s energy footprint is significantly less than other alternative 
consumer goods packaging such as glass. The energy input for a glass beverage container is 
many times greater than PET.  According to one European Union study, it takes between 15 to 
20 MJ of energy to create a glass 12 oz (354 ml) glass container.2 While energy inputs differ in 
jurisdictions around the world due to a variety of factors, this statistic is a good benchmark to 
illustrate the smaller energy footprint of PET when compared to glass.  

 
2. Questioning of the “recyclability and market” for PET 

SARCAN Recycling, Saskatchewan’s recycling authority recognizes the suitability and value of 
recycling PET and states the following on their website:   

“Recycling plastic bottles are used to make an amazing array of everyday products. Polyester 
carpet, the fiber fill in your winter jacket and sleeping bags, pillows, greenhouse trays,…even 
polyester fleece and t-shirts-they are all made from recycled plastic bottles.”3 

In fact, SARCAN Recycling is a North American leader in the recycling of PET bottles with a 
recovery rate of 84% as well as a source of employment for Saskatchewanians of all abilities. 4 
After the collection, PET bottles are shipped to processors in Canada and the United States 
were the material is processed into a plastic fluff for the manufacturing of products such as the 
ones listed above. Recyclable PET bottles are such a valuable commodity that the demand for 
PET bottles sometimes actually exceeds current supply.  

 

                                            
1 All energy data based and percentages represent life-cycle energy savings of producing materials using recycled inputs compared 
with virgin inputs as a percentage of energy requirements using virgin inputs. US EPA, Solid Waste Management and Greenhouse 
Gases (2002)  
2 Daizell, Janet M. “Food Industry and the Environment in the European Union: Practical Issues” 
3 http://www.sarcsarcan.ca/sarcan/wheredoesitgo/index.php 
4 http://www.sarcsarcan.ca/sarcan/faqs/deposit.php 
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Follow-up Letter to University of Regina                                                                                   April 25, 2012 
Canadian Beverage Association               Page 2 of 2  
 
3. Per-capita consumption of bottled water 

Finally, a question was asked regarding per capita consumption of bottled water versus 
municipal tap water in Canada.  CBA was unable to locate a source for that information.  
However, the use of bottled water in Canadian households has actually decreased over the last 
few years as according to Statistics Canada, only about 24% households use bottled water as 
their primary type of drinking water in 2009, down from 30% in 2007.5  It should be noted 
however that a large proportion of the 24% would include large water coolers and does not 
solely represent single or multiple use bottled water.  

 
Please feel free to contact me if you have any additional comments or questions.  

 
Sincerely,  

 
Jim Goetz 
Vice President Government-Affairs 
Canadian Beverage Association  

                                            
5 http://www.statcan.gc.ca/daily-quotidien/110309/dq110309a-eng.htm 
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From:  Darlene Marchuk 
To: Brenda Olson 
CC: Kelly Kummerfield;  Sandy Slopinski 
Date:  4/16/2012 11:34 AM 
Subject:  Re: President's Advisory Committee on Sustainability 
 
Hello Brenda, 
  
I am responding your recent inquiry re: City Transit.  Please note that HR does in fact promote payroll deduction for transit passes 
at the Benefits and Pension (P&B) orientation.  The information is also contained in their P&B Handbook.  I appreciate we could 
also promote this on the U of R website (ie Parking & Transportation); therefore I will be discussing this further with Sandy 
Slopinski, Director of Pay & Info Services. 
  
Sandy will be contacting Kim (and may have already done so) in this regard. 
  
Darlene 
>>> Brenda Olson 4/12/2012 3:13 PM >>> 
Hi Darlene, 
 
The City of Regina came to PACS today to discuss transit issue.  One of the things they mentioned was that U of R employees are 
entitled to discounted transit passes - this was news to everyone in the room.  It was suggested that someone from HR connect 
with Kim Sare, Sustainable Communities Coordinator about how to better inform our faculty and staff of this benefit.   
 
I'm passing along a scan of her business card to you as I'm unsure who exactly should work with her on this.  If not, you, please 
pass along appropriately.  Thanks 
 
b 
 
 
Brenda Olson 
Confidential Executive Administrator to the Provost and Vice-President (Academic) 
University of Regina 
ph. (306) 585-5436 
Brenda.Olson@uregina.ca 
 
http://www.uregina.ca/presoff/provost/provostsoffice.shtml 
 
 
>>> <presidents.office@uregina.ca> 4/12/2012 1:38 PM >>> 
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A New Horizon at 12th Avenue & Scarth for Regina Farmers’ Market! 

The new signboards are ready, the map has been designed, and the farmers are ready for the sun to rise 
on 12th Avenue! The long awaited moment has come, it is almost unbelievable that we will open on the City 
Square Project on Saturday May 5th, 2012! Even though we were only a few blocks away at City Hall we 
missed being near our Downtown Office friends. This gorgeous location shows our pride in our beautiful 
City of Regina!   
 

Regina has much to be proud of in us as well, a provider of the highest quality local foods and handmade 
products. We have worked hard for four years to expand our vendor base and provide the biggest 
selection. You will find items at RFM you will never find anywhere else! Over 90 vendors annually for the 
past few years offering farm fresh goodness. A Top Ten Markets in Canada winner for 2 years, the RFM is 
becoming a gathering place for special foods and goods in the center of the city. The Market runs every 
Wednesday and Saturday from 9:30am to 1:30pm, May 5th to October 6th, 2012 at 12th Avenue and Scarth 
Street.  
 

"This day is like watching a sunrise for me. A new day for the RFM has begun. The RFM Board of Directors 
and I have strived to provide for the needs and wants of the Regina Public. We wanted to create a Market 
that would be exciting, create lots of choices for the consumer, have the best quality products, and provide 
speciality and ethnic items. We have achieved that and our Membership should be proud of this day they 
all contributed to! Expect to be surprised by the wide array of products that will really encourage you to get 
local on your table! You can check our website at reginafarmersmarket.ca for updated maps of the area, 
recipes using Member food, and locations of your favourite and soon to be favourite Members." says Ada 
Bennett, Regina Farmers' Market Manager. 
 

It takes a small village of people working together to provide this necessary urban-rural connection in our 
community. The Regina Farmers' Market wholeheartedly extends their gratitude to the City of Regina and 
Regina Downtown Business Improvement District who were instrumental to the success of this move! We 
thank you too for spreading the word on the Regina Farmers' Market! 

 

 
 

-30- 
 

For further information, please contact: 

Ada Bennett 
Manager, Regina Farmers’ Market 

Market Office: 306.352.FARM 
Market Cell: 306.581.7408 

reginafarmersmarket@hotmail.com 
www.reginafarmersmarket.ca 

For Immediate Release 

May 2nd, 2012 
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Regina Farmers’ Market 

12th Avenue & Scarth Street 

Wednesdays & Saturdays 

May 5th to October 6th 

9:30am to 1:30pm 

     Buy local 

...Eat fresh! RE GI Me F Na R A R Ma rk et .ca 

s 

It is with great excitement that we announce the beginning 

of our 2012 outdoor Season in the City Square Plaza! We will 

continue to provide you with the best quality and widest  

selection of local goods. See you at 12th and Scarth! 
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PACS needs to start addressing SPECIFIC SUSTAINABILITY INITIATIVES (standing agenda item) such as 

 Campus Food and Drink 

 Curricular development and inventory for courses touching on sustainability 

 College Avenue Campus 

 Online courses 

 UR Early 

 Sustainability Awards 

 PACS webpage 

 Space allocation and computer labs 

 Internship program 

 Seed money for projects 

 Potage (Community Gardens) 

 Sustainable landscaping (invite Dr Fidji Gendron, FNUniv) 

 

Suggested Agenda Items/Guests: 

 Institutional sustainability in the face of declining public funds – Funding Model for the U of R 

(Office of Research Services) 

 Presentation “Comprehensive Solutions for Higher Education” Phil Cook (forwarded from E. 

Boyle) 

 U of R recyle household glass, metal and plastic (John Klein & Chad Reiss, Library) 

 Communications 

PACS 
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Annual Report 2011-2012 
This report describes the major activities undertaken by PACS (President’s Advisory Committee on 

Sustainability) during the period September 1, 2011 to June 30, 2012  

The intent of the President’s Advisory Committee on Sustainability (PACS) is to support the vision of the 

Strategic Plan and help guide the University of Regina in ensuring that the best insight, knowledge, and 

leadership, as well as high ethical standards regarding sustainability, are brought to decisions around 

sustainability in the areas of operations, education, research, performance evaluation and community 

service. 

3.2 As per the Terms of Reference, 3. Purpose (3.5) The Committee will act as ombudsmen on 
campus sustainability issues. In this capacity, it will provide an annual report to the University 
of Regina governing bodies (Board of Governors, Senate, and Council) and the University of 
Regina administration providing: 

i) a report of Committee’s activities over the course of the previous year;  
ii) an analysis of the University’s progress towards campus sustainability, including 

commentary and analysis of the annual report of the Office of Sustainability; and 
iii) suggestions regarding opportunities for action of the University of Regina in relation 

to campus sustainability issues. 
 

 

1. Activities over the course of the year: 

Promoted and supported a campus visit by Professor Geoff Scott, Executive Director Sustainability and 

Professor of Higher Education, University of Western Sydney, Australia.  Dr Scott presented on issues related 

to sustainability such as “Improving academic standards, retention & institutional performance in higher 

education” and “Turnaround Leadership for Sustainability in Higher Education” to about 40-45 engaged 

participants on 16 January, 2012. 

 

Met with the Vice-President (Research) on building sustainable platforms in research by maximizing 

resources, attracting external funding, integrating a variety of researchers and disciplines in new 

collaborative ways. 

PACS supported the visit of Dr. Charles Hopkins, Senior Advisory to UNESCO’s Educating for a Sustainable 

Future Working Group to the University of Regina on 21 March. 

Met with the Registrar to discuss “Sustainability” as a degree designation  

Met with representatives from the Regina Farmers Market to discuss the possibility of hosting a Farmers 

Market on Campus  

 

        PACS 
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2. Progress towards campus sustainability: 
 
Discussed coordinated recycling efforts on campus with Chartwells, Facilities Management and Student 

Affairs Operations.  It was suggested by Facilities Management that next steps involve a meeting of all service 

providers to improve upon current efforts – PACS supports this initiative. 

 
Met with the City of Regina to discuss increased transit use to the University of Regina.  The City is interested 
in participating in a working group that would include from the University – Human Resources, 
Administration (Parking Services), URSU and Residence representatives to discuss issues such as UPass (and 
UPass exemptions), smaller buses, extended service times etc.  The City was encouraged to coordinate with 
Student Affairs around Welcome Week/Orientation with the possibility of offering free bus rides to introduce 
students to the bus. 
 
Met with John Klein, President Regina Car Share Cooperative (may be able to move this item to 
recommendations following the May 25 meeting?). 
 
Met with representatives from the Canadian Beverage Association as well as URSU to hear opposing views on 
banning bottled water on campus (may be able to move this item to recommendations following the May 25 
meeting?). 
 
PACS has identified some specific sustainability initiatives for ongoing and future discussions such as campus 

food and drink, curricular development and inventory for courses touching on sustainability, College Avenue 

Campus, Online courses, Sustainability Awards, PACS webpage, Space allocation and computer labs, 

internship program, seed money for projects, Sustainable landscaping. 

3. Recommendations for opportunities for action of the University of Regina in relation to campus 
sustainability issues: 
 

PACS recommended the elimination of paper pay stubs.  The last paper pay stubs were issued 31 March, 

2012.  “With approximately 30,000 paper pay stubs being printed annually, going paperless will provide 

savings in paper costs, printing costs, mailing, resources and equipment – K.Kummerfield (3/6/2012)”  

Provided financial support for the Campus University-Community Garden Project – Project Launch 28 March.  

“The planned expanded gardens would involve external community partners, staff and students.  Identified 

plots are in keeping with the Campus Master Plan.  Start up costs for Phase I are $7,300 which PACS have 

agreed to support – PACS minutes (1/16/2012)”. 

PACS recommended that the Print Optimization Project and Facilities Management’s ongoing initiatives to 

limit energy consumption on campus be nominated for the RCE Saskatchewan Education for Sustainable 

Development Recognition event on June 7, 2012.  (Facilities Management opted to not go forward with the 

nomination).  The Print Optimization Project, as well as the President’s Advisory Committee on Sustainability 

are 2012 RCE Recognition Award Recipients. 

 

 

Prepared by T. Chase May 25, 2012 
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2012 RCE RECOGNITION AWARD RECIPIENTS 
JUNE 7, 2012 

 
1. Allen Sapp Healing Garden 

2. Brightwater Science and Environment Centre 

3. Design Regina - City of Regina 

4. Fruit for Thought 

5. Go! Science Outreach - Saskatchewan Science Centre 

6. Green Sustainable Housing Forum - SIAST/Environment Advisory Committee for the City of 

Moose Jaw 

7. YARA - Grow Regina Community Garden 

8. President's Advisory Committee on Sustainability - University of Regina 

9. Peacock Learning Garden 

10. Print Optimization Project - University of Regina 

11. Regina's Edible Campus - Institut français and the Regina Public Interest Research Group 

(RPIRG) 

12. Reintroduction of the black-footed ferret into the Canadian wilderness - Prairie Learning 

Centre 

13. Eco Body Care - Riverstone Studios 

14. School of Environment and Sustainability - University of Saskatchewan 

15. Corporate Social Responsibility Launch at SIAST 

16. Professional Development Programs - Saskatchewan Outdoor and Environmental Education 

Association (SOEEA) 

17. Oil Recycling Day - St. Catherine School 

18. Sustainability Commitment Working Group and the Office of Sustainability - University of 

Saskatchewan 

19. Sustainability Learning Community - University of Saskatchewan 

20. Sustainable Management of Buried Infrastructure in Regina - University of Regina 

21. The Science of Sustainability - College of Agriculture and Biosciences - University of 

Saskatchewan 

22. Trails in Memory of Ed Spratt - Craik Sustainable Living Project 
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